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rr
March on Washing ton Remar k s
Pr epa red for Deli v ery By
Benjamin L. Hook s, Ex ecuti v e Di re cto r, NAACP
August 27, 1988
Twenty- five years ago ,

on August 28,

1963 ,

a vast army,

a

sea of humanity , converged upon our nation' s capito l, Washington ,
D.C ., brought together
po l ice

by the brutal hostilities of segregation,

brutality, denial of the right to vote and by constant

rem i nders of second-c l ass citizenship which Black Americans were
forced to end u re.

These people came to petition the leaders of

governme nt to make real the American promise of equal opportunity

f

and justice under l aw.
On that historic day , the leaders of that March included A.
Phi 1 ip Randolph

(in whose

fertile

mind

th is March

took

root),

Mart i n Luther King, Jr. , Roy Wilkins (the then Executive Director
of t he NAACP) , J a mes Farmer , Whitney Young of the Urban League,
John Lew i s of SCLC, Walter Reuther of the UAW , and the organizer
of the March -- Bayard Rust i n .

On that blistering , hot summer ' s

day , speaker after speaker came before this waiting congregation ,
perched between t he Washing t on Mon ument in honor of the nation's
first president and the brooding symbo l

dedicated to the memory

of our sixteenth president, Abraham Lincoln

[who issued the

Emancipation Proclamation in January 1963 ].
What is most vividly reca l led from that day are the words
of a 20th cen t ury prophet , Dr . King , who spoke eloquently of his
dream of a nat i on where h is children wou l d not be judged by the
co l or of their skin , but by the conten t of their character; who
told of his dream where even in Alabama ,

whose governor ' s

lips

were dripping with the words of interposition and nullification ,
would become an oasis of freedom and justice.
making

Dr. King spoke of

freedom ring from one coast to t he other,

from every

mountain and from every molehill , sights of missions, every
vi l lage and every hamlet .
At

the

close

of

that day ' s

events ,

the

words

of

the

speakers and the vision of Dr. King vividly l ingered in the minds
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of the participants of the demonstration as they returned to
their homes.

They believed that in short order all would be well

and in the words of the prophet Amos,

"justice would roll down

like water and righteousness like a mighty stream."
Twenty-five years later, as we stand here today, we can all
attest to the tremendous progress which we have made as a nation
and as a people.
the

Voting rights which was one of the demands of

or-ig inal March,

1963,

there were

are

in

large measure

less than

a

reality today.

In

500 Black elected public officials.

Today, there are over 7,000 -- despite the fact that this number
constitutes less than 2% of the total elected officials in the
nation.

Yet,

nonetheless,

it depicts

the

tremendous

progress

which has been made and it points to what remains to be done.
In
Today,

1963,

Blacks could

not u ti li ze public

accommodations.

the "colored only" water fountains have disappeared from

the American landscape and the "White only" apartheid-type signs
have

been torn down by p ublic accommodation laws passed at the

Federal, State and local levels.
In 1963, less than 250,000 Blacks were enrolled in colleges
and uni versi ties.

Twenty-five years later, over one million

young Black men and women are enro lled in institutions of higher
learning.
Yes,
Dr.

unquestionably,

there

has

been

tremendous

progress.

King and the other organ izers and participants in the 1963

March,

peering from their unique perspectives in glory , must be

honored t o know that their lives and their work was not in vain.
But they would remind those of us who have picked up the gau ntlet
a nd the mantle of the struggle that all is not well.

They would

tell us that much remains to be done if the dream is to become a
reality.

They would remind us that we cannot be satisfied.

No,

we cannot rest until the unfinished portion of the civil rights
agenda are fully implemented-- until every man, woman, and child
enjoys the fullness of freedom and security of justice.
They would remind us that public accommodations, the right
to use a hotel,

restaurant or motel has ver-y little meaning to

those who must struggle everyday to try t o pay the rent and the
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light bill.
state

Voting Rights Legislation has little meaning if

legislatures

continue

to

gerrymander

and ,

through

reapportionment, dilute and neutralize the Black vote.

The use

of the second primary is but another incidi ous tactic desig ne d to
ensure that a proportionate number of Blacks are not elected to
high off ice.
Finally, we come seeking economic parity and opportunity.
We

come

pie.

today seeking our fair share of the American economic

We have invested too much in this s ociety -- we fought in

all of America's wars; we made cotton king; we drained the swamp,
dug the canals, cleared the forest and we have sacrificed in so
many ways to make America the land that it is.
We now come seeking no t a hand-out, but the pay t o which we
are

entitled.

We come

seek ing

opp or t u n i ty which has been a
whose skin was white.
that

the same

justice, equality and

right afforded at b irth

to those

We come today to remind our be loved nation

it must end its flirtation with apartheid in South Africa

and its romance with constructive engagement.
If we are true to the dream and to the vision of those men
and women who assembled twenty-five years ago at this same spot
will be able to sing the words of James Weldon Johnson with new
meaning:
" God of our weary years , God of ou r silent tears, Thou who
has brought us thus far o n the way; Thou wh o has by Th y might led
us into the light ke ep us forever in the path, we pray.

Lest our

feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee, Lest, our
hearts drunk with the wine of the world, we f orge t Thee , Shadowed
beneath Thy hand, May we forever stand, True t o our God, True to
our native land."

